EAST LOS ANGELES COLLEGE

BAC SPECIAL MEETING

Location: G8- 119
August 22, 2012
11:00 am

I. CALL TO ORDER

II. ROLL CALL

III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES

IV. PUBLIC FORUM (2 MIN. PER SPEAKER)

V. DISCUSSION ITEMS

VI. ACTION ITEMS (5MIN. PER SPEAKER)
   A. Fund Ballots
   B. Fund Folders
   C. Approve money for Ipad
   D. Approve Funds for Winter Retreat
   E. ASU Logo Prize
   F. ASU Scholarships
   G. Canopies and Ice Chests
   H. Decorations for Mexican Independence Day Parade (shirts, flat bed, etc..)
   I. Laptop Giveaway
   J. Book rental laminates
   K. Teacher Appreciation Awards
   L. Tommy’s Cookout event
   M. Online Charter Packet
   N. Office Supplies
   O. CCCSAA Conference

BAC BOARD RESERVES THE RIGHT TO LIMIT THE TIME OF PUBLIC SPEAKERS, TO ADDRESS AGENDA ITEMS OUT OF ORDER, AND TO VOTE ANY ITEM INCLUDING THOSE LISTED AS DISCUSSION ITEMS.
VII. NEW BUSINESS / UNFINISHED BUSINESS

VIII. NEXT MEETING – Date: TBA

IX. ADJOURNMENT